The Oley Foundation invites you to join us
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Hilton Minneapolis, 1001 Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis, MN
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Topics to be covered include:
- Taking HPN into the Wilderness – A Consumer’s Story
- Despicable Diarrhea
- Blenderized Diets
- Tips for HPN Consumers – Avoiding Line Complications
- Vascular Access – What You Need to Know
- Hyperglycemia

For more information, to register, etc.: http://oley.org/event/Minneapolisregional
Email andreaguidi.oley@gmail.com or call (518)262-5079
To receive these invitations and alerts in a timelier manner, pass along an email address to us!